


GENE A. NORMAN

Eight Things You Didn’t Know About Gene

Gene was born in St. Thomas and raised in New York City—first on the Lower East Side, 
then in Harlem and finally the Bronx, where he still lives

Gene grew up across the street from a girl named Juanita, 
to whom he’s been married for 56 years

Gene served in the U.S. Marines for eight yearsGene served in the U.S. Marines for eight years

Gene graduated from Pratt Institute 
(attended under the Korean War GI Bill)

Gene won an acting award for playing Cyrano 

Gene takes piano lessons from the guy who plays near the escalators in Nordstrom’s 

Gene is a passionate “amateur” photographer

Gene is helping to spearhead Save Harlem Now! -- a new preservation advocacy group

In 1989, the New York Times described Gene A. Norman as “the seemingly imperturbable center 
of some of the toughest building battles of the last five years.”  As Chair of the NYC Landmarks 
Preservation Commission from 1983 to 1989, Gene led the drive to designate dozens of Broadway 
theaters and the denial of plans to build towers on the sites of the New-York Historical Society and 
St. Bartholomew’s Church.  He made the systematic study and protection of the Upper West Side St. Bartholomew’s Church.  He made the systematic study and protection of the Upper West Side 

(home to only 337 official landmarks in 1985) a priority of his tenure, designating individual landmarks 
including the Century, San Remo, Beresford and Eldorado Apartments.  He also chaired the public 

hearings for the West 71st Street and original Riverside-West End Historic Districts.

       Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis wrote Gene in 1987, “The special character and architectural richness 
of Central Park West and its environs are apparent to all who walk its streets. The twin towers of 
Central Park West and the blocks of marvelous row houses are truly a civic treasure…”  Starting at Central Park West and the blocks of marvelous row houses are truly a civic treasure…”  Starting at 
10am on January 11, 1988, Gene presided over a marathon 16-hour public hearing, here at the Fourth 
Universalist Society, on the proposed Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District 
(officially designated in 1990 with over 2,000 buildings, one of NYC’s two largest historic districts).
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EVENING’S PROGRAM

WELCOME

Kate Wood
                             President

Toast by William E. Davis, Jr.
Architect, Former Landmarks Preservation Commissioner

SPEAKERSSPEAKERS

Zoe Norman-Hunt
Reading of a letter from General Colin Powell

Proclamations by 
Hon. Gale A. Brewer, Manhattan Borough President 
Hon. Bill Perkins, New York State Senator 

Hon. Richard N. Gottfried, New York State Assembly Member

Gene A. NormanGene A. Norman
Architect, Former Chair of the Landmarks Preservation Commission

Cocktails, jazz & hors d’oeuvres

Pauline Jean Trio
provides musical ambiance



FAN MAIL

“As I was being elected to the NYS Senate in 1985, Gene Norman was ascending to the Chairmanship 
of the Harlem Urban Development Corporation; one of his stunning achievements in the field of Urban 
Planning, Economic Development Land Marking and Public Service.  Possessing a rare combination of 
skills others might refer to Gene’s achievements as pale when measured with his grace and humility 
when interacting with others. Only over shadowed by his wonderful  wife Juanita, who was the first 
person to hire me for a job 40 years ago, he remains a stalwart for innovation and achievement all person to hire me for a job 40 years ago, he remains a stalwart for innovation and achievement all 

around the State of New York.”

David Paterson, 55th Governor, New York State

“Gene Norman served New York City with great distinction, as Chair of the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission under Mayor Ed Koch as well as its Bronx representative to assist the 
transition during my administration.  To a fellow Marine and good friend from Harlem, 

congratulations on this richly deserved honor.”

David N. DinkinsDavid N. Dinkins, 106th Mayor, City of New York

“I am proud to congratulate my friend Gene for this well-deserved recognition. Gene Norman 
fought tirelessly to secure affordable housing and keep our families and communities together. The 
buildings in New York City are time capsules of our community, and we are all indebted to Gene for 

preserving its character and legacy for future generations.”

Congressman Charles B. Rangel

“Gene Norman should get a separate award for so regularly considering the many proposals 
designed to protect the West Side from tearing down the buildings that are the core of our designed to protect the West Side from tearing down the buildings that are the core of our 
history and our character.  Gene dealt well with passionate advocates for buildings, for streets 
and for communities.  His demeanor stood him well in moving among activists, planners and 

owners toward the light at the end of [most] tunnels.  Congratulations, Gene.”

Ruth W. Messinger, former NYC Council Member and Manhattan Borough President

“Gene Norman has obviously been a stalwart in the preservation of New York City’s architectural 
legacy, but he has also been a role model who gave me sage advice as I was starting my public service.  

I salute him.”I salute him.”

Kenneth J. Knuckles, Vice Chair of the NYC Planning Commission 
& President of the Upper Manhattan Empowerment Zone

“It’s quite appropriate that we’re honoring Gene Norman just as the new Star Wars movie is about 
to be released.  Gene has carved out his own hero’s journey in fighting so long and so hard and so 

effectively for a liveable New York.  He never gave up even when facing a horde of Darth Vaders.  They 
surround us today, casting dark shadows on Central Park and scheming as ever to make 
the city over in their image.  Gene has shown us how to stand up for our neighborhoods.  the city over in their image.  Gene has shown us how to stand up for our neighborhoods.  

His example is a landmark in its own right.  Thank you, Gene, for your courage and leadership.”

Bill Moyers, journalist and Upper West Sider
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MORE FAN MAIL

“Gene was an unusually perceptive and thoughtful LPC chair, a stalwart man with a good eye and an 
even hand.  A good friend, I am pleased and privileged to know him and to have served under him.”

Charles A. Platt, architect and former NYC Landmarks Preservation Commissioner

“Regardless of the brouhahas that sometimes percolate in civic life, Gene Norman remains in my memory an 
honored and beloved colleague. As a fellow commissioner, did anyone work as hard as 

Gene to learn and serve the beauty of the city? While chairing public hearings, he treated every Gene to learn and serve the beauty of the city? While chairing public hearings, he treated every 
speaker—from a bodega or a penthouse suite—with an evenhanded graceful civility. It made one 

proud to sit beside him in the open democratic colloquy.”

Anthony M. Tung, architect and former NYC Landmarks Preservation Commissioner

“Gene was the most evenhanded boss I ever had.  Always reasonable, always calm, always deliberate.  
With all the craziness and pressure of city bureaucracy and day-to-day Landmarks business, 

his rational leadership made a huge difference.  Thanks, Gene!”

Frank Sanchis,Frank Sanchis, former executive director of the NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission

“Thinking back on the mid-80s, when AIDS was just starting to be acknowledged in any serious 
way, one of my most enduring memories of LPC is of the entire staff crowding into that awful 
conference room at 20 Vesey Street and Gene, equipped with whatever facts were available and 
a great deal of courage and compassion, holding an open and informative discussion. It was then 

that I really understood he was a leader.”

Janet Adams Strong, former NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission staff researcher
    

“Gene Norman deserves the respect and thanks of the professional theater and theater goers 
everywhere. Without his careful leadership in the application of the Landmarks law to the Broadway 
theaters, the Theater District, alive with creative energy as we know it today, would not exist.”

Jack Goldstein, former executive director of Save the Theaters

“Thanks to Gene, the great theaters of Broadway are legally protected and insured for life.”

Roberta Brandes Gratz, writer and NYC Landmarks Preservation Commissioner

“Sometimes history is made in unexpected ways. When Gene Norman was appointed as LPC Chair, hopes “Sometimes history is made in unexpected ways. When Gene Norman was appointed as LPC Chair, hopes 
were high that the Commission's Harlem survey would result in significant designations there.  

Circumstances deemed otherwise.  Gene rose to such challenges as the Broadway theater destruction crisis Circumstances deemed otherwise.  Gene rose to such challenges as the Broadway theater destruction crisis 
and designating Rockefeller Center.  He led the way for extensive protection of the then-overlooked Upper 
West Side.  These were laudable accomplishments.  Now, picking up on the job he started in Harlem long 
ago, Gene is helping to launch Save Harlem Now!.  Like so many others our gratitude to Gene, like our love 
of our city's heritage, and our admiration of this dedicated man, is immeasurable. Thank you Gene.”

Michael Henry Adams, author and preservation advocate

even more Fan Mail continued on page 84














